
UP AND UNDER

I'he ESWA 'l;p and Linder heating system is a combination of two systems that have been developed in use oyer 35
years in the tJnited Kingdorn (60 years in Nrtrway) and which are used today in more than 20 countries worltl-wide.

It has been designed to take particular economic advantage of current UK electricity tariffs ,,vhilst providing an
ideal cornbination of comfort, safety and sophistication. It ccrnsists of heating cables enrbeddcd in the solid fl.or
areas and clettrcnts foils above the ceiling to provide gentle radiant rvannth evenly spread liom rvall to wsll apd
l loor to cei l inu.

. ' \s the sour(:ts ol ' i l ier heat are containcd within the structure thcre arc no radiators or
l i r rn ish ings, , r r  dccorat ion.  A l l  t l r r :  l loor  and rva l l  space you have pa id  lbr  can bc:  uscd.
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USER INSTRUCTIONS



HOW IT WORKS }

your floor heating is designed to provide gentle background warmth using entirely lower rate electricity with the

amount of energy stored being determined by an outside weather sensor connected to a charge controller mounted

indoors.

your ceiling heating is designed to work in combination with the floor heating to give the necessary 'direct acting'

comfbrt. controlled room by room by the individual thermostats. In rooms without floor heating the ceiling heating

will provide full heating up to the design temperatures. Operated on a time of day tariff benefit will be obtained

iiom the lorv rate energy when available.

ln,Jir idual room thermostats control the ceiling heating and ensure minimum consumption by taking advantage o1'

all the incidental heat gains from the sun, lighting. TV. appliances and even people. whilst maintaining exactly the

temperature you have set the thermostat to.

It is a low temperature radiant system which makes it particularly efficient. Remember. so calleci conventional

s) stems relv on cold air failing, forcing the heated air up causing uneven temperatures and draughts. Radiant heat
qoes q'here it is dirccterj, including downwards (like the sun) and does not just heat the air but the surrounding

surfaces. This ensures that the air remains fresher, temperature distribution vertically and horizontally' is even and

comtbrt is obtained at lower air temperatures thus saving energy. Just think of the effect of stepping into the shade

on a pleasant sunny' day, the air temperature remains the same, the effective temperature does not.

OPERATION:

During the summer months of course. there is no need fbr heating and so both tloor and ceiling s\ stems rttal' bc

suitcfred off. As autumn approaches and a little heating is needed this is best provided by the ceiiing heating. So.

: i i  i tch on the cei l ing heating and set the individual room thermostats to the level you f ind comfbrtable. Init ial l l .  thc

fr)om ni i i  neei i  I ,c hcat up before this is c. iabl ish: i .  Thc s) 'siem is designed to be lef i  on contixr lol l5r l ' . .  r ' . i t i r  tr  :

thermostats being turned back in rooms not being occupied - generally by one to two positions fiom the comtbn

scttilg lbr the room concerned. In some installations an overriding programmer or time clock rvill have been rifted

ro do rhis automatically for which the specific manufacturers instructions should be followed. Do not use additionai

hcaters as they will upset the pattern of control of the system as the thermostats are not output controls. but srvitch

thc heating elements on and off at the set temperature. You do not get greater output at higher settings, so turning

rhe control knob above the temperature you want rvill not heat the room quicker. An indication of comfort settings is

as tb l lows:  -
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Standard therrnostat

t . iv ing.  d in ing. bathrooms: ;1-5

Bedroom, k i tchen, hal l :  2-3

Proportional Electronic Thermostat

Liv ing.  d in ing. bathroonrs:  f0-22"C'
Bedroom, k i tchen, hal l :  16-18"C

Ihc living arcas probably have a proportional electronic thermostat tbr even better control. 
'l'hcse 

nla) var)' rr)

diffLrcnt installations ancJ reference should be made to the specific manufacturer's instructions but again chclose the

eumtrrr t  sct t ing bv expcr icnce.



As the weather becomes colder, the floor heating should be switched on at its main switch to provide gentle

background warmth using lower rate electricity. This electricity is stored as heat energy in the floor, generally at

night. zurd dissipated slowly during the day. Floor temperatures are only marginally above the room temperature as

this is all that is necessary to achieve the designed background warmth. You will notice it somewhat warmer though,

under a floor rug or cushion on the floor.

['he amount o1-energy store is determined by the E270 weather compensating charge contrclller. This has an extemal

sensor that rnonitors the outdoor temperature during the charging periods and sends a signal to the internal controller
that automatically' varies the energy stored to suit.

The 8270 is a backward acting control. if'less than 100% of the available charging period is required, svvitch on is
delayed to optimise efficiencl'by ensuring the heating is not stored until the end of the charging period.

E,xample: Outdoor temperatur. gfu - knob in middle position.
Storage will be approximatel.v 50% of full capacity.
S',1 ilch on point'.', :!l be h a! t\.r'ai' througl:'o tT pe:'ll:' pe:'io'J

'fhcre 
arc two separate charging modes selected by means of a su itch situated inside the housing:

8[t Continuous charging of up to 8 unintemrpted hours of availabil ity' of lower rate electricity'. I-he heating
svstent is then charged during the one continuous off peak period with the starting time being delayed in
accclrdance with the external temperature and personal adjustment setting.

i I H lntermittent tbr all other lower rate tariffs. The heating system is charged proportionally during each hourll'
period of the available charging times according to the external temperature and personal adjustment
setting.

lf tirerc are regular times when reduced -storage is desired a time switch or a manual switch can be connected so that

a temperature set-back is obtained automatically without disturbing the established setting of the personal
adjustment. The electrician that installed the 8270 should have selected the appropriate progiamme fbr your tariff.

The quantity of heat stored can also be varied by using the personal adjustment control knob mounted on the front of
the controller.

As all buildings, even app€uently similar ones have different thermal characteristics and occupant requirements it is
only possible to give general guidance on operational setting with actual ones found by experience. lt is
rccotrlrnended initialll'. theretbre, to set the control knob in the central position, allow the system 2 or 3 davs t<-r
settle and tlien if necessary adjust the knob setting towards nraximum or minimum to give niore or less charge
respectively. Rc-arssess after a further 2 or 3 days. Once a suitable setting has been established which suits both the
building's characteristics and personal pref-erence no further adjustrnent should be necessary.

With the corning of spring it is, of ,ou.r., the floor heating you rvill switch off first and you should do this when you

realise your home is warmer than you wish during the day. There may be a switch in each roont, two in larger ones,
or individual circuit breaker's in the fuse boards which can be switched to enable this to be done on a room b1' room
basis. if required.
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Electric Water Heating )

In order to get the fullest benefit from time of day tariffs you are recommended to make maximum use of the lower
rate periods to heat your water.

Payment of Accounts:

In all homes much more energy is used in the winter than in the summer, In fact, it is normal to incur as much as
75Yo of your €mnual heating cost over the worst winter quarter. More energy is of course also used fbr lighting,
cooking and water heating in the winter. Most people wish to 'spread the load' of costs evenly over the .v-ear. and
this can be arranged through your Electricity Company with a direct debit facility. Remember maintaining a higher
temperature than required will increase running costs - a I oC increase in temperature could increase costs by l0%.

NOTES:

There have to be some "do's and don'ts" and these are: -

a) DO NOT pierce the ceiling or floor. Clearly this must not be done as the heating elements above the
plasterboard and the cables in the floor could be damaged.

b) DO NOT stick insulating tiles onto the ceiling, nor add additional floor surfaces. The warmth is designed to
pass downwards through the ceiling and up through the floor.

c) DO NOT obstruct or cover any part of the ceiling with high level furniture units or lighting fittings - a clear air
space must be left between the top of them and the ceiling, nor fit perrnanent fixtures or furniture on the floor
heated rueas.

d) DO NOT maintain higher than necessary temperatures

\IARNiNG: . '\ccess to the inside of all controis should only bc undertaken by a competent person, aiter the
supply has been disconnected.

lf you require further information please contact:
. ESWA Ltd. 32 Monkton Street London SEl l 4TX

TEL: 020 7582 4300 FAX: 020 7735 1456


